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Casa Esperanza Inc.'s mission is to help Latino men and women to recover from

alcoholism and drut addiction,and to re-unite with their families. Our prioritjes are to

help people gain t$e skills to be self-sufficient, contributing members of society and

to stren8lhen families that have been torn apart throuth substance abuse.

Casa Esperanza Inc. believes in AA! l2-step philosophy of self-help We believe that

anyone can recover from addiction and that self-motivation is central to recovery We are

committed both to the preservation ofthe famib/ and to the welfare ofthe children and th€

entire community. We recognize that recoveq/ is a lifelont endeavor that extends bq/ond

treatment and addresses the long-term mental, physical, economic and spiritual heahh ofthe

individual and the entire familv.

Casa Esperanza provides

comprch€nsive recovery

rehabilitation services in a

supportive, culturally and

linguistically sensitive

environment Casa Esperan?.a

is committed to workint with

any individual who is able to

fully participate in the program

regardless of mental or rnedjcal

health, while ensuring resident

safety as a top priority.
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January.2000

Dear Fr iend:

k is with tremendous pride and enthusiasm that we present Casa EsPemnza's FiYe_year

Stmtetic Plan for the years 2000-2004.This ambitiotrs bl!ePrint offers a broader PersPective
rhan traditional substance abuse recovery homes, and more far-reaching Soals than Casa

Esperanza has previously undenaken. Y€t it is lirmly rooled in our 15 years of exPerience

in helping members of the Latino community transform their lives throuSh recoverl

from addiction. lt also embraces some ofthe most pressing challenS€s facint the Latino

community as we enter the new millenium.

From first-hand experience, Casa Esperanza knows the devastating lonS'term imPact of

substance abuse on families across the Commonwealth. Over a thousand men and

women have traduated from Casa EsPeranza's residefltial treatment Pro8rams. lYany of

these graduates still view Casa Esperanza as their source of strenSth, callint on their old

counselors for support. Yet Casa EsPeranza has never had the resources to Provide
graduates with the transitional supports they seek as the/ work hard to maintain their

sobriery. Wirhout the benefir of any ongoing supPo.ca, Sraduates struSSle to r€'unire with

their families and to mend bonds that were broken durint their addiction; the/ strive to

make a decent living that will allow them to suPpoft their families;they battle to find and

keep af{ordable housing, they work to prevent their children from rePeatint their mktakes.

These challenges 80 beyond inkial recovery to pr€ventint relaPse and stabiliziot hmilies

As a cenfal focus of its five-year Strategic Plan, Casa EsPeranza will launch a bold, new

initiative to supgort the graduates of our residential treatment Programs in their quest to

unify and stabilize their families. We will open an outPatient Facility and create transitional

housinS that can proyide continued support for Sraduates and their families We will exPand

our paftnerships with other community institutions to helP traduates access career and

educational services, We will work to effectively integrate substance abuse treatment

with bilingual mental health and medical serYices. Finally,we will look to our Sraduates
as an untapped resource and draw on them to serve as mentors, Peer counselors and

leaders in the governance and future direction of Casa Esperanza.

This Strategic Plan represents the work of man/ people who tenerously gave their time

and ideas, helping !s grapple with our Past, Present and flture l extend m/ deeP

appreciation to o!r StrateSic PlanninS Committee for their tireless effort to create a

vision that truly reflects the values and aspirations of Casa EsPeranza. we look forward

with 8reat enthusiasm to seeint this plan come to life. and toward a stronter. heahhier

Latino communitY,

Sincerelx

fr^J @"f-
Ricardo Quiroga
Executive Director



Casl EsprnaNze'
A History of Innovation in a Changing Environment

Casa Esperanza, the House of Hope, began in 1984 as a leap of faith by a group

of community members, v/ho cam€ together in response to ihe growint crisis of

alcohol and drug-abuse in the Latino community.They set out to create the

Commonwealth\ tirst bilingual, bicultural substance abuse recovery home, based

on AA's | 2-step ph ilosophy of treatmenq but culturally adapted to serve the

needs of the Latino community.

Even before the house had opened, Casa Esperanza had attracted a stront base

of community support. In a neighborhood besieSed by drug dealers and vandals,

and neglected by City Hall in providing basic servic€s, Casa Esperanza beSan by

organizing the Eustis, Dunmore and Geo€e Street NeiShborhood Association. lt

play€d an active role in pushinS the dnig dealers out of the neithborhood while

advocating downtown for better services. In contrast to the "not in my backyard"

philosophy of some communities, most of Casa Esperanza new neiShbors

welcomed the orSanization with open arms.

ln | 987, after 3 years of fu nd raising, Casa Esperanza opened l4assachusetts' fi rst

bilingual. bicultural residential treatment facility for 25 men. From the beginning,

economic self-sufiiciency was at the core of Casa Esperanza's philosophy of

recovery from addiction. All the men were exp€cted to secure paid employment

within two weeks of enterins the house and contribute toward their room and

By the late 1980s, heroine, crack and AIDS had beSun to take a serious toll on

the Latino community, and Casa Esperanza's clients rapidly broadened beyond the

aniicipated alcoholic to a new younter population, struSSlinS with more difficult

addictions, along with severe medical problems. Casa Esperanza was challenged

to adapt its treatment methods to effectively serve this emertint set of clients.

It successfully made the needed adiustments, and the program continued to attract

a long waiting list of men seekint treatment for both drug and alcohol addiction.
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Casa EsprnANzA rN rnr Yran 2ooo:
Taking A Broaderview of Recovery

Casa Esperanza's view of recovery has broadened as a result of its exPeriences

with women and children. lt has focused che organzation! adention on the

longer-term challenges to sustained recovery. But Preventint relaPse and helPing

families to recover from the impact of substance abuse is a lont, uncharted road.

Casa Esperanza! experience hithliShts some of the most critical challenges

Family Unification
Family unification is central to a famiy! recovery from substance abuse. It may

take months or years for women to re-unite with their children. Men may be

seeking to unite with their children for the first time, finally reaq/ to take on

their responsibilities as fathers. SuPPort, advocacy, and family theraD/ are key to

successful family unification.

Economic Self-Sufiiciency
To sustain recovery and stabilize their families, Casa Esperanza graduates must

be on a path toward economic self-sufficiency, A mother who cannot feed her

children is much more likely to relapse into substance abuse. Yet most Latino

graduates from 6-12 months of residential treatment, male or female, are not

prepared to secure the kind ofjobs that will allow them to suPPort their families.

Welfare reform, with its expectation that women go to work after two years o{

public support, adds urgency to the need to address th€ lons_term economic

challenges facint low-income families. Ment caPacity to earn a living wate and

support their children is equally important for family stabilization. Literacy is

also a key element of any economic self-sumciency Plan for Casa EsPeranza

graduates.

Transitional, Afrordable Housing
The housint crisis further challenges the Sraduates' caPacity to sustain recovery

and stabilize their families. \ryomen cannot re-unite with their childr€n until they

have secured afiordable housing. 'Ib Provide housint for their children, many

women Sraduates either move to morc depressed Parts of the state where they

can afford housing or they return to living situations that do not supPort recovery

or stable family life. Male graduates tenerally earn too little to Provide housint for

their families.
"lo e.otqy,w. Ieome.t how to love ouBelvet Ar grodudteq we

nee.l to ledrn how to nuftute ov foniliet."

---Rat et Moqlet,Atuhni Conmirtee Choi+enon,Clott ol 1994



VrstoN FoRTHE Furunr,
Strengthening Farnilies Through Recovery

Recovery from substance abuse may begin with residential treatment but it does

not end there. Over the next five years, Casa EsPeranza will chart a new Path
for relapse prevention and family stabilization of its traduates. This dynamic, new

initiative will focus on en Alumni Famiy Center that p.ovides a full arrq/ of services

for graduates of residential treatment end their families, from career develoPment

and literacy to outgatient services and hmily theraPy to fami' housing. DeveloPed

in collaboration with other community-based institr.ltions, the Alumni Famib/ Cenler

will serve as a resource and touchstone for traduates of residential treatment,

olfering them the supports they need to stabilize their lives, strengthen their

families, and ultimately help to build a stronger community.

"At dn a.Lli.t in re.ovetb ny dd.li.tion olfc.ted m'y ki<ls.
To breokth..y.le of dddi.tioo to .ltugt,.l.ohol, on.l fumitY
viol.r.e that i. Po$ed dovn frcn poretts to .hit.tftn,rh.
whole fanilf needi ao recqel My ritioi it.hot ee <!en@Y
rh. hot of the a.!.!i.tton bt edu.oting ou. .hildren:'

Rofael MoEles,Alonni Comnittee Choi+etnn,Clas of 1994



Strategic lnitlativ€ l: Str€ngthen Exbting Client SuPPort Sorvic.!

Strerythen th€ rang€ of cllent support servlc$ to increas€ sustained recovery

Strategic Initiative 2: Increase Access toTr€atment

Incr€as€ acce!! to bilingual, bicLikural substance abus€ services.

Strategic Initlatlve 3: Strengthen Graduate Families thrcugh
Expanded Aft ertare S€rvice3

Strengthen graduat€ famili€s through a full array of aftercare s€rvices that supPort th€
transition to 3ustained sobrlety and economlc self-suftciency.

Stteteglc Initiative 4: Strengthen Oryanizadonal CaPacity

Sfentthen th€ organization! infrastructure and caPacity to suPPort future growdr'

Strateglc Initiative 5: Commltment to Excellence

Ensure quality results throuth continuous imProv€ment





Strategic Initiative 2: Increase Access to Treatment
,rcrrdse occess to biringrol, bl.uhurol substonce dbule sewices.

The need for bili.gual. bicultural substanc€ abuse servi€es in the Latino communiq,

across l'4assachusefts continues to grow. The toll of substance abus€ is visibl€
throuShout the community. Latina wom€n strut8ling with substance abuse face the
added f€ar that they will bring shame and stigma on th€ms€lv€s and their families,
causing many to avoid treatment. casa Esperanza Inc.will develop more pro-active
ways to r€ach Latina women strugling with addiction, th rough strenStheninS alliances,
forging an earry intervention strateg, and conducting a public awar€ness campaign
to change th€ cultural perception about substance-abusing women in the Latino
community. Casa Esperanza will add outpatient services consistent with it5 current
treatment model and philosopht both for individuals who compl€t€d residential
treatment and fror those who do not need residential services. Simultan€ously.
Casa Esperanza will begin to address its e{ensive m€nh waiting last by expanding its
number of b€ds and, in response to the number of residents coming from oth€r
par!5 of th€ stat€, by €xploring a possible satellite program in anoth€r Latino
communiry in l'lassachusefts.

Objective lr lmprove access to treatment for Latina women.
. Incr€ase referrals through strengthened collaborations with detox. €enters, health

clinics, churches and community orSanizations.
. Dev€lop a collaboration with DSS for €arly intervention with substance-abusinS

wom€n before children are taken by DSS.
. Conduct a media and public awar€n€ss campaiSn on Latina women and substance

abuse, possibly in collaboratjon with other organizations.

Obiective 2: Expand services for men at Casa Esperanza.

. Add five additional licensed beds to Casa Esperanza

Obiective 3r Provide outpatient services consistent with Casa
Esperanza's | 2-step philosophy and treatment methodology.
. Obtain : license to Drovide outoatient se.vices-
. In collaboration wirh other Latino orSanizations, work with Depanm€nt of Public

H€alth to €xpand funding for bilingual, bicultural outpatient services.

Obiectiye 4: Explore future satellite programs in another
Massachusetts community with a large Latino population.
. ldentify potential communities for satellite

communitv l€aders to exDlore inter€st.
programs, and m€et with key



Strategic Initiative 3: Strengthen Graduate Families
through Expanded Aftercare Services
HelD stsbilize and ,i,rengthen 

'"aduoiE 
fa''.ilies.hrcugh o fu| arrov of

dfre.core rervi€er rhct ruPPorl th€ troniition ro suttoined tobdeay snd

e.ononic self-rullLien y.

Addiction takes its toll, not only on individuals, but on entire families. Sustained

re€overy r€ouires much more than several months of r€sidential treatment lt

is a long and complex process of profound Personal transformation and family

re-unification. Economic s€lf-sufiiciency is a central Pillar of sustained recovery.

Casa Espennza will pioneer a new model Program to increase the long't€rm

impact of residential treatment on graduates and their families through a ranSe

of afrercar€ services that includes affordable, transitional housing for gEduate

families, outpatient counseling and career development s€rvaces.

Objective l: Develop an Alumni Family Center with an array
of services for male and female graduates.

. Help launch an AlumniAssociation, run by and for gnduateqthat cultiYates

Sraduare leadership, m€ntoring and peer suPPort
. Provide outpatient servic€s for graduat€s at theAlumni Family Center
. In collaboration with l4organ l'4emorial, Provide career develoPment servic€s for

graduates,with an on-site Career DeveloPment Counselor.
. Develop collaborations to provide adult education for Sraduates
. Provlde space for Spanhh AA"/NA meetinCs

Obiective 2: Create affordable, transitional housing to unify
graduate families.

. Add two handicapped-acc€ssible units at Casa EsPeranza! current Sraduate hous€ for

' Create transitional supportive housint for Sraduate women and their children.
. Create transitional afrordable housing for graduate two'Parent tumilies.

"Everything ahdt the

Pdrent go€r througfi
is Passe.t on .o our

.hildrcn. Ou. famities
need counsefingfor th€
porcn t,sePam.edly dnd

rogeahet ond for ahc

- Sdndro Cr€.Po,
Alumnl Commirre. Vice Choir,

Class of t995



L Strategic lnitiative 4: strengthen organizational capacity
Stleng.hen the oryantzotion's infustruc.urc on.l coPo.itf to .uPPoft fu.ure grc,.rth.

Ov€r th€ past 15 years, Casa Esperanza has Erown from an idea to a small, neighborhood-
based or8anization to a community institution with two and a half million dollars
in capital assets and a one million dollar annual operating budget. Casa Esperanza will
build its capaciry to suppon future Srowh by expanding and stren$h€nint its Board
of Direcrors, increasing it! financial manaSement capaciq/, exPanding its resource
development effort!, buildinS new facilities,and continuin8 to dev€lop it! staff.

Obiective li Board Development
' Recruit additional board members. especially graduates and board members with

nnancial, fundraising or public relations exp€nis€.
. Establish a Finance Committee.
. Conduct Board trainin$ on liscal oversiSht and orSanizational evaluation.

' Develop Board capacity to suppon governmental networkint, advocacy and fundraisinS.
. Review and revise bi-laws.

' Develop written Board Policies and Procedures to supPlement bilaws.

Obiective 2: Financial Management
. Strengthen and €xpand the linancial manag€ment capacity of the organization.
. D€velop an annual capital budget for properties.

Obiective 3: Resource Development
. Create an annual fundraising plan linked to the annual budger
. Diversit fundinS sou rces. (Pursue collaborations with crim inal iusti€e system, federal

fundinS sources; corponte and foundation {unds, individual donors.)
. Develop €ollaborations to access resources beyond traditional substance abuse funds

and servi€es, in partnership with tlorgan Memorial and others.
. Strengthen governmental relationships at the state and local level.

Obiective 4! Facilities
. Dev€lop n€w facilities to provide alumni services and transitional Sraduate housing.
. Develop a pr€ventive maintenance plan and r€lated reserv€ for all existing {acilities.
. l4ove administrative fa€ilities to the newAlumnl Familv Center to increase sDace for

the men's program.
. Transfer ownership of Casa Erp€ranza facility to NuevaVida Inc.

Obie.tive 5: Staff Development
. Increase the numb€r of certifi€d, bilingual Substance Abuse Counselors. Sponsor

cenified training coun€s forAlcohol and DrugAbuse Counselors at Casa Esperanza
hcilities which incorporates Casa Esperanza! expertise in working with bilingual,
bicultural DoDUlations.

. C.eate a stafi development plan for €ach staff member. and explor€
options for continuinS and higher education
includinS potential partnerships with area universities.

' Develop a stafiing plan for the expansion of
Casa Esperanza's prosrams



I
, Strategic Initiatiye 5: commitment to Excellence

Ensur€ qudrity results through continuous imPrcvement

Casa Esperanza has always had a commitment to continuously imProv€ its Programs and

services. The organization will reinforce that commitment through a focused efion to

document and evaluat€ the results of its programs RecoSnizing th€ untaPped wisdom

that its graduates can bring to the oryanization, Casa EsPeranza will undertake a seri€s

of initiatives to increase graduat€ inPut in its Progrums and Sovernance Finally, Casa

Esperanza will monitor the ilnplementation of its five-year Strategic Plan to Pres€rve
the ideas and recommendations that emerged from this Planning Prccess

Obiective l: Strength€n capacity to document and evaluate
results.

' Establish outcome measurem€nts for the organization.

' Develop a computerized system to Sather and analyze information

' Collect client teedback surveys from all exitint clients.

' Develop pre" and "post' treatment assessments-

'Provide the Board wich quart€rly resJhs for review

Objective 2: Create opportunities for alumni involvement in the
organization.

. Create an Alumni Committ€e to ParticiPate it the PlanninS Process.

.Add nvo alumni to the Board of Directors.

. lnvolve alumni as mentors to current clients.

3: Monitor progress toward completing Strategic Plan'

. Create an lmelementation Plan and Timelin€.

. Provide quarte.ly management report to Board of Directors.
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Alumni Committee
Anna Alvarez, C ass of 996

lose Amaro, Class or 1992
Ranrona Bermudez, Class of 1999
Sandra Crespo, Class ot 1996
Erlc Lozada, C ass of 1998
Rafael Morales, Class or 1994
Pedro Reyes, C ass of 1993
Osvaldo Rivera, Class of l99s
Rob n Rivera, Class of 199
Zaida Rodrigues, Class of 1998

Jose Rodriguez, Class of 1999
Diana Rosado, C ass of 1998

Casa Esperanza Inc. Supporters

BankBoston .  Boston Foundat ion.  Boston Pr ivare Bank andTrust 'Boston Gas

Boston Globe Foundat ion.  Bel lAt lant ic Foundaron .  C pper Ship Foundat ion

Heinz Farni ly Foundat ion .  Massach!setts Depaftment of  Pub lc Heakh

Massachusetts TurnpikeAuthor i ty '  Ratshetsky Foundat ion

Mabe Louise Ri ley Foundat ion.  ROSE Fund. State Street Foundnt ion

TJX Foundation . UST.usr

Graphic Oesign & lllustration
Karyl K opp

"Lotinos y Niios gdve me bo.k my setf-re+e<t.
fhey taught me how to live, ond how to regoh
my fomily'' ttust But oddiction is o lifetime
disedie-olwdyr there, rectdy to toke over An
Alumni Center will heIP me .emoin stable on<l
stay in tune with my rc.ovety.

-Diono R, Groduate Class of 1998
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AboutThis Strategic Plan

Special thanks toThe Boston Foundation for fundint this StrateSic Plan.
The planninS process included indepth discussions and anab/sis by the
Strategic Plannint Committee, focus groups with residents, Sraduates
and staff of both the ment and women's programs, and interviews with

several key suPPoraers

Strategic Planning Committee

Board of Directors
Carmen Acaba-Torres

John McDonough, Dn PH.
Maria QuiroSa, Esq.

Maribel Pomales-Bunch
lris Rivera

Fredi Walker, C.A.C.

staff
Ricardo Quiroga, Executive Director

Francisco Barrientos, Program Director,
Susannah Desilva , Clinical Director
Lyn Voyda, Dir€ctor of Development

Strategic PlanninS Consultant
Jacki€ Gelb
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